
  

FARM NOTES 

Curing HAY, —Tha old method of 
cutting and caring for newly-cut hay 
by hand required a longer time to 
carefully cure the product than is now 
requisite, By the use of the horse 
scythe, spreader and rake, grass can be 
cured quite as perfectly in one day as 
iz formerly could in two days. 1f the 
machine is not started in the morning 

ll the dew has dried off, and the 

tedder is kept at work well up behind 
the mower, there is no difficulty mn 
curing hay enough to haul in the same 

day it iscut, if the grass is mature and 
the weather favorable, Cut grass that 
is fully exposed to the sun and air for 

two hours will have little moisture left 

in it. It is not necessary to wait till 

the whole field is as crisp and dry as 

before beginning to haul to the 

It should be the alm to have 
1 OL1es 

barn, 
just as much of the curing done in the | 

| them ~uck. on the wagon aud in the mow as 

sossible, Hay makes as fast 
beinz loaded on the wagon and 
taking it to the barn as it does in 

eld. A little “sweating” in the mow 

{ll do no harm, for a little 

can safely be left to go off by its 

wat, without injuring its feeding 

in 

w 
own 

q uai- 

70 CULTIVATE 

.—*When 1 began with straw- 

Aries I tried the lazy man’s plan of the 

row, weed and grass system, 

never got much over BIXLY bushel 3 

rries to the acre, Wi time and 

experience 1 learned be tter, “and now I 

row over 200 bushels of (ine berries 

to the acre. My plan is to prepare oy 

ground at first by plowing subso g 

and manuring until it is well pulver- 

ized to 8 depth of one fool. Then 1 

work off the ground each way in rows, 

three feet apart, which gives me 

acre 4.840 hills. I set two plants In 

each hill, or 0.680 plants to an acre. 

Then I cultivate both ways with a cul- 

tivator, keeping out all weeds and grass 

and keeping all runners cut off until 

about the Indie of August. By this 

plan I get double returns over the old 

system and with little if any increased 

labor. If you have never tried 

plan reader, I advise you to experiment 

now.” 

formed. 

with the shape 

hence we have 

and round eggs 

is in the broad end, & 

smooth and e 

fertilized, that is all 
80 far as shape g 

eggs than § 

ven germ is 
necessary 

oes. Hens lay larger 

uilets, 

Tue quality of 
1idged until they are 

ld Something of what their 

can be told 

week by 

ju four to six 

i 

markings are 
months old, and 
change 3 can be noticed; 

plc out the pr 

they are about matured, nobody 

it. Very often the most 
chick of the brood prove 
best when matured. In 
kinds the most pr X 
value 

i nising 

when grown, all of 

to show I 

week 

King 

Can 

I 

that minions 
LOAL Opinii JIS 

ug. 

TOCess 

ners may y 
nal grass 

CAUDAR 

writ + sows th 
twenty apart, in 

allow of cultivating the plants w 

barrow. After they reach 
which transplanting is done, 

plants all of these in every 

row until the plants stand 
apart. The rowsare three and on 

apart. He claims that they d 
| as those transplanted from see 

ordinary way. 

ArrLe Lrees are 

than Dy to manur 

borer | 8 t starvation 

The supply of 

t off by TY yve the borer 
Somehow, 

i It not 

3000 de ne / wil quickly them- 
selves out, r they have left be 

jure W keep hem a ak. Paper put 

n May and tarred over with 
1a nk will keep them o 

Ur three years, 

tha 
£88 Lila 

-oue inches rder 
' h 

IAL & 

feet 

wel 

the 

vod il 

Ways 
Ss 
LE 
Fon v 1 ne ap, le 

Wn poor 

it out Naess, rel | 

if by even 

get 

Nn 

hv 

or pr ut 

ie paper i last 

ralaer protects 

Ng 

ONE his hens 

over each 

poultr 

rom lice by suspend 

en a small bag of thin muslin filled 

with flour of sulphur, so that the hen 

will knoek 1t iu getting on and off the 

nest: or it may be occasionally skaken 
yver her. Everytime it rains the dust. 
i~g places of the hens are hardened, It 
sa good plan to spade up the soil 

where the hens are in the habit of 

dusting, so as to provide them wilh 

line, dry dirt, 

h% 1 WY nf Ay 5 1106 {its ! \ MANY weeds may be used profitably | po ied rice. 
ns food for hogs. The narrow-leaved 

plantain possesses nearly the same 

nutritiye value as timothy, while lamb’s 
quarter and pig weed are both highly 
relished by swine, It 13 best not to 
allow any weeds to grow; yet they 
should be utilized as much 
in case they have made growth, 

ExreniMexts show that when cut | 
sfock | hay and ground grain are fed to 

the cost of feeding is lessened sufli- 
ciently to prepare the food and grind 
the gran, and that the increased 
growth of the stock is notieable when 
sompared with those fed upon whole | 
vio} ip "9% | teacuptul of white sugar has been grain and uncut hay, 

The secret of one’s success or failure 
mm nearly every enterprise is usually 
contained in the answer to the ques 
tion, ‘How earnest is he?’ 
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STRAWDBER- 

{ mi 

{ been infu 

in an | 

| eggs, then in bread cr 

this | 

| fuls of 

{ Fill 
9 Y 2 ’ i : as possible | cream, and leave it some hours to har- 

| den. 

HOUSEHOLD. 

PORTUGESE ¥ rITTERS.—One pint 

of milk, six ounces of rice, two ounces 

of butter, three eggs, somes (inely grated 

bread crumbs, rind of hall a lemon, 

some orange marmalade, a small piece 

of stick cinnamon, sugar to taste. 

Put th: emnnamon and rind of lemon 

into the milk: let it remain a short 

time until the milk 1s slightly flavored. 

then pour it into a saucepan, without 

straining, adding the rice, butter and 

sugar. Let it simmer gently till the 

rice is quite tender, and has absorbed 

fhe milk. Pour the mixture out; heat 

it well for three or four minutes and 

stir into 1t the well-beaten yelks of the 

eggs. When it is cool enough to work 

make It into balls about an inch and a 

half in diameter, and in the centre of 

each introduce a small quantity of 

orange marmalade. Brush the balls 

over with beaten whites of egg and dip | 

bread crumbs, Now 

have your pans of bolling hot fat, 

place your fritters in 8 wire frying- 

basket, and plunge them into it, 

careful to have enough fat to covea 

them, 

lightly 

serve hot 

into the 

carefully, 

napkin, sprinkli 
ered sugar, 

browned, drain 

a 

powd 
on tl 

SWEET MACARONI CROQUET 

Cook six ounces of mac 

quarts of salted water until 

then strain and put it in a bowl 

water; when 
an inch in 

aronl 

tender, 

ot cold 

cold cut it in pleces hal 
length; put it in a stew 

containing a pint and a half of boiling 
in which a stick vanilla has 

sed: boil until it becomes 

thickith, add a quarier a pound of 
powdered sugar, two ounces butter 

and the yelks of eight eggs; stir them 

well in over the lire u 

thicken, then pour out upon dis 

and when cold form into a number 
small balls, dip eac in wall-beaten 

dip again, 

which put 
, fry them, 

over. 

-pan 

lk in, of 

of 

of 

until the "BK 

a 

of 

h one 

umbs; 

put them in a wire basket, 

in a stew-pan ( 

and serve with 

of 

powdered sugar 

nto sm 
ly a couple of 

live but 
wegin to color; 
little pepper 
slowly 
What 
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+ 11 $ 
until the 

08s, a 

id 
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immer 3 ye codfish, 

dish is evenly Ci 

cers call wo! 

th 
the gro- 

is a preparation of red 
for tomato 

A very little 
a wi 

at is useful 
COHER 
5B 

i ye ne 

IRANGES, —Take eight 
$ and the whi more, with 

soonfuls of rose water: strain 

n halr siey 

a pound of sift 

Put 

(Trang 

rubbed on 

the zest, 

1 Enameie 

tes of four 

y 64 3 
4 ok. 

absorb 

brown 

four, stir 

1 Lo make 

vineg Al, pep- 
to taste, [ot 

COLO 

Well 

f # . 
il, then 

: the 
sirain 

put in slices of 
rimmed of any 

allowance 

in slices, Let 
simmerin 

outside | 

3 
ie uy a gen 

ir t Wan 

ORANGE JELLY » of 

lemons, two Sevil 

The jaice two 

le oranges and twelve 

sweet oranges, the rind of the lemons 

and two oranges, one pint of sugar, a 
pint and a half of water, two ounces of 
gelatine and the whites and shells 

two eggs, The jelly and the 

left out 
A glass of orange 

instead of the Seville 
ov both may be left out. 

- 

the eggs should be 
jelly only strained. 
wine may Le put 

oranges, 

Rice CREAM.—One teacupful 
Mush the rice very smooth 

and add to it the stiffly beaten 
of six eggs and two heaping tablespoon 

delicate flavoring of vanilla or rose, 
a blanc-mange mold with the 

Serve with custard or whipped 
syllabub. 

Wire LEMON COREAM.-— Boll the 
thin peel of two lemons in one pint of 
cream, strain and thicken with the 
well-beaten yelks of three and the 
whites of four eggs, into which half a 

beaten, Add halt a saltspoonful of 
water, stir rapidly with the egg-beater 
until nearly cold, and put it into glasses 
or cups. This quantity will (1 six cus. 
tard cups, 

  
| to-day and had it charged to you. 

| un perfect poem.” 

ig the | 
{my 

| the rent, 

| harre 

ter or | 

{ thoug 

of | 
| aMlicted with 

above | 

need Rot be cleared, and in that case | 
, and the | 

whites | 

white sugar; lastly, add three | 
| tablespoonfuls of sweet cream, and a 

  

Sue STUDIED TO 

ing of Washington 

eral M—— planned 
tions and allotted her friends in such 
manner as to form congenial 

and prevent crowding her salon, Col- 

onel ——, a crusty old bore, attended 

the first one, and the following conver- 

sation took place: 
“Very pleasant lot of people here 

this evening, ma'am; but one misses 
good many fs an ilige face 8. 

“Yes, my dear Colonel,” the hostess 
replied; “hut 1 A give another re- 

ception next Friday evening, and then 
a good many famibar faces will 

you,” 

PLEASE. —Speak- 
society, Mrs, Gen- 
a series of 

cms———— 

“PAPA,” said Miss Wabash of ( 

cago, **1 bought 

d the old man, *What 
cost?” 

“1s 11?’ sal 

aid the poem 

“Eighteen dollars. 

“Whew! Couldn't 

’" 

you have got 

belug | Shoaber? 
“*No, the dealer w of nldn tt let yulda't let go 

\ | for a cent less.’ 
Let them remain until they are | 

and | 
- 

1 
5, said Dumley, *l only see 

landlord when he comes for the 

He comes promptly the 1st 

of every month.” 

“And then 

“Yj “ 

you don’t see him again 

f gee him often 

: WAS A WRETCH,—3he 

gi you 
itroduce 

-'*No, I 

But 

girl 
ve another dance, 

you to the prettiest 

want to dance 

SCENE-—gZraminar 
wl 
“Wi 

+ w between te 

Teacher— 

drinks’? 

ey 

PWed 

bushel of seed 

hard 

well-manured 

two tons of lu 

y better d } 

Make it 1 

broom 

i 14 buildin 

THERE i8 ne 

copperas walter. 

and with small 
tht yor} 
firoug 

HY 

giease, 

——— 

Our actions of 

gterday. 
—-_— 

ry sulldred 

dyspepsia 

hy 

his of 

Lhe pain and Ly those wh 

Are la describabie 

relief w 

Caused the 

hisgiven Hood's 

yagands to 

it 

ones up the 

Sarsapariiin has 

thankful for this 
the ¢ ¢ auses of 

Jigeative organs, 

real 
medicin ¥ medicine, Iygpe pala, dispe in and 

| There is nothing better In Heaven | 
| than religion. 

of 
‘Boyar Groe' 

na, Ulsss, Wood, 

mends anything! Broken Chie 
Froo Vials at Drugs & Gro. 
_-—— 

It takes a cold pew 

pulpit, 
to make a cold 

— > w—— 

FITS: Al Fits stopped ree, jen and $2tria 
hottie of Dr. Kline's ureat Nerve Hostorer, free 0» 
Flicasesa bendio Dr. Kine 1 Arch si Pola, i's 

ac ——— 

I'm a peculiar fellow; I do love my 
wife, 

an 

Truth has a quiet breast, 

Nothing like Cann's Aianey oure for Drops, 

Gravel, Bright's, Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, 
Nef oURHese, &e, ar Yo guarantesdl UMoe, $1] 
Arch 8, Pha #1 . botla, 6 for $5.0), DrUREIsA 
Try 

Lsitmsam  AIAIIAAIS35 

It is easiest business 1n the world to 
do athing. The learning how is where 
the difficulty exists, 

A So. 

The best cough medicine is Piso’'s Cure 
for Consmmption. Sold everywhere. 20c. 

. 

HuspAxD (furlously)—*As 1 

TTT 
  

was | 

| coming up the walk I saw that scoun- | 

drel of a r‘alliwankle jumping over the | recep- | 

circles | 

| tively 

a | 

back fence. le! me tell you, madam, 

if 1 ever catch iim here again I'l] knock | 
him down! D'ye hear?” 

Wife (crying) 

cruel. 

of Mr. 

You ought to 

well Palliwankle, 
Lad. 

“Ought to think well of a puppy who 

| is forever hanging about my wife In my 

| absence? 

miss | 

| that 1 
‘hi empty-headed, 

such a lovely parasol | 
It’s | 

| lovely. 

{ in the party, with a 

| pins, and she taught he: 

£ Oe, I iike that! 

“You always said that you loved me 

go dearly that you could not help loving 

anything that I loved. And now—7"’ 
“Oh, but let me tell you, madam, 

draw the line at a long-legeed, 
dyed-in-the-wool dude 

that comes prowling around my prewm- 

ises!”’ 

JONES- *“What do you think 
painting, old man? Isn’tita 

work of art?” 

Johnso 
‘+14 

of my 

genuine 

indeed. You ought 

be congratula old fellow.’ 

“Nothing like true artistic spirit, my 

boy. It you haven’t got it you can’t 

expect to have such pictures.’ 
“But when did you 
sons??? . 

“Never 

“But 

thought. 

18, 

ted 

take painting 

les 
‘ eo . 39 
took any. 

“Oh, 
paid for 

you 

a gre 
Gray—*"1 thought 

friend Brown th 

Miss 

Jones —"* 

be the trut 

"We I, he has a mighty queer 
From what I ha Ave 

ught 

Smith.” 

‘1 did 
' 1" 

way of 
} rd } ¢ 

Bi Hera showing Il 

I t wink h ils ate her awl ily. : 
» you heard?!’ 

1, gently, 

bing double 

. great 

“1 think she's very 

I don’t now a singl 

knows him who does no 

most charming man." 
“Yes, dear. That's 

separated.” 
—— 

“Youn stor 

You say that 

island, 

y does not held tx 

they were cast upon 

with nothing but 

they stood in, and yet you say they 

went to work immediately and buiit 
houses and tilled the land 
wild goats, dressed thelr skins, 
made themselves shoes and clothing.” 

“Al, but you see there was a woman 

handful 

sth 
well 

A 

desert 

ways how to use them.’ 
“Oh, welll why didn’t you 

that in the first place?” 
— op w- 

CURlous 

to-night?” 
Miss DeBeauty--*She’s perfectly | 

Why don’t you go and talk to | 
| her?” 

| mirers,” 

| 

| 
| 
| 

“1 can't get a chance,” 
“She is alone.” 
“Alone! She is surrounded by ad- 

“Oh, you mean that Miss ert I 
thought you were refusing to that 
dear little white-haired old lady in the 
corner.” 
  

——— Ro 

- finaln 1 "I Sitan 
PAL pate Ate liege, ig bs 

EE 
  

what 

and slew | 
and | 

of hair- | 

fellow cast | 

tell me | 
1 

MISUNDER STANDING, = | 
| Mr. DeGallante—**1sn’t she charming | 

*I think you are pos- | 
think | 

indeed you | 

other 

of is 

Try 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Bold by $1; six for $6. Made 

only by C. L. CO., Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar 

all druggists, 

HOOD & 

  

Lecture on 

“ROUGH ON RATS | 

This is what wp led your poor father. un i. 
Avold anything sadning it throughout your 
future useful 3 careors. We older heads ob» 

ject to its special ‘Hough'ness,’ 

ON'T FOOL =m D and money 
in futdls efforts with Insect pow. 
der, borax or what pot, used at 
ran dot: 1 all over the house to get 
rid of Boaches Water bugs, Beet 
les. For € or 8 nights snriskie 
“Roven ox Iam drypowder.i , 
about and down the sink, drain J 
pipe. First thing in the morning wash it all 
sway down the sink, drain pipe, when all the 
ingocts from [fazzee to cellar will disap pear 
The secret is Lo the fact that wherever {nircia 

s in the house, they must ROACHES 
a nh juring the night 
( Jeans out Hats, Mi ws, Bod bugs, Flies, Bectlds 
“Rovam ox Rate, " ia sold all around the 

world, in every clime, 6 the most exte nie 

ad rtisnd Vg a = tho largest sale 
ticle of its d on the face of + gl aes, 

PEEIAOTS POTATO BUGS 
or Potato Bugs, Insects , & table 

rug LU emi vole ino keg 
lied with gprinkl ing pot, 
isk broom. Keep | a 

>. and $1 Boxes. Agr size, 

~CLEARS OUT- 
BED BUCS, 

FLIES. 
Roaches, oxts water bugs, moths, rets, Ties, 

goat by 4 20K FRLUIL reds gophers, 1be 

COCK LE'S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS, 
SHREMEDY 

trom Mer 

THEGREATENGILI 
ae 

N. CRITTEN" TON, New ) oike 

a SARLIN REPEATING 
RIFLE 

BEST IN THE 
WORLD! 

Guaran. 
tond perfect] 
Curae a i 
safe. Made in all 

arge or small gue 

BALLARD 
Gallery, Nesting and Target Rifles 
Send for lHlestrated Catalogue 

Martin Fire Arms Co. New liaven, Cone. 

: RODT BEER 
Palla, 

BO- 

® 

Improved HIRES 

o Le 

PENSIONS: 

wv 

A AT 

BIG OFFER, [nia 
& Ma Lines 

ove and 
BL OL National Co. 2 

$1000: 
Flenial or Fhysieal Weakness! * Potanic 

Herve Hitters fv re. 50 Cla, Herd M wh 

IBN. Ih Be, PR sduiphis, Pa Bold by ail Drugguis 

pm ilo IE 
fail « 

The 

or guy Reward 
ny 
qo 

329 X.15th 81, below Callo 
ence EO PRCIAL. wr 

those weakened by ear "~~ 

sll or write. Advice free and siniCly COD 

lows : 31 a m till a, and 7 0 0 eVIRINTE 

Grea! English Gout and 
i S. Rhcumat ie Remedy. 

P 

STOPPED Vi 
Fer 

8 GREAT a. 
LINE 

Rea RESTOR 

OO years expe nee ere 

Goel 

Blair's 
is ay Bex. 24: 

ASTHMA, 

Ww RLL & 
Choabesiowl, Macs 

KIDUER'E PASTILLES. 

r Cotar-! 
a, gad Ct 

is the 

ROL, 7. i 

1 by druggists or sent by mail. 
ET, Haseltine, Warren, Pa. 

Witheut fncreasing 

the cost we have made 

the FIFTH WHEEL 

the strongest and most 

sntisfactory part of a 

Buggy erCarrviage. 

Hiustrated pamphlet 
free, 

THE HERBRAND CO. 
FREMONT, O. 

JONES 
PAYSthe ¢tFREICHT 

Wagon Seal eh. 
fran leavers, Sue Resting Be 

Tare Bost avd Beam Pox for 

} 

Frery vie Seale Mr Te pries Tiel 
meriion thiv parer and addres 

JOKES oF "EIROHAMION 
BINGHAMTON. N. ¥. 

Oh ay by 
Dr.d. 8 Mayer. 

wl onow no 
or delay 

Wiousan 1s of cares, Office 
PAM yar MM. TN 

. Mh, & sunday Stoll AM Advice [ree 

  

TE a Oy 

8 Arc h SL PHIL Ho ire 
st. bet 

» EGU LATE Dowels & Parity Blood, 
Hiond Granales, 25 & Poy Cons a it 

by mail, pr Quid Da. Hatnn Washi 

TIT Wabit 
Bysaxs Ruemuzoy Co. laiay tte. Ind. 

| 8
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Dr. Baird's 
Irae riate 

wton, N. 4. 

=
u
 

Cure a. on reat ent sent on trial, 

Or 6% 

{ cally sonal Alwas # snd relinbe 

  

SATE 

The Original 
NerCes, \rrie 

20 ur gative LIVER 

e\WWelsS PILLS. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, Al WAYS 

ASK YOR DR, PIERCE'S PELLETS, OK 

LITTLE BUGAIR-COATED PILLS. 

vEL 

Being entirely yegotable, they 

without Gistur Loe LO H ss my 8st 

Yut r # vias, horn 

ap 

rats diet, 
£11 

Aw 

purgutiye 
perfect 

n laxative, alte rative, r 
these little Pellets giv fas ait 
satisfaction 

SICK HEADACHE, 
Headache, 

Dizziness, gonsuipa. 
tion, Indl gestion, 
Billous Attacks, nid 

nents of L.a 
iE, Bre 

Rillous 

dera 
ach nr 

¥Y reds 

J 7 
Pie ree's Pleasant Pu rgative Fellets. 

¢ ¢ power of these 

$5000 
ers of Dr. kage’ # € atarrh 
Meme ay, for CHM 
( { rrh w 

they cannot « 

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH. 

oe LB : 1 wt 

f Catarrh, “cold in the head,” 
Coryza, s Catarrhal Headache, 
1H 

“Untold Agony from Catarrh.” 

“Constantly Hawking and 

EXHAUSTED VITALITY 
A Great Medical Work for Young 

and Middie-Aged Men, 

HOW 
KK Vis 

PEABODY 
\ ¢ 4 HBullfin 

'ARKER, 

MEDI 
hh St. 
M.D. 

Ww. L. DOUCLAS 
$3 SHOE. 
The only 83 SEAMLESS 

Shoe in the world, 

Finest Oalf, perfect 01 
warranted, Congress By 

and Lace, all siyies U 
siviish an 4 
Lone, oost 

Ry 

ana 

"AS 

eon pat on ovum of sash Siw 

DOUGLA 82 SHOE. 
Your pane on 

och POD, Bans. AS, Lr 
: wer = 

postal ry We. 1... DOUGL 

OR. HAIR'S 

ASTHMA 
CURE =: 
w £10 that Will, § at will, posit perm Bile cure 

ma and Hay Fores nabie et 
il be found in my SM page #0. sent free 

PR. Bn, W, MAIR, 2 w $1. Ulncinnatl 

FINE Blooded Cattle Sheep, He 
= Poultry, - for sale al ogues with § 

engravings Trea Boyer & « Combegriile 

MARVELOUS 

ENORY 
PISO OY I 

Whelly nulike artificial tin 
Any book learned in one reading, 

Reacomtatnded by Merk Teain, Richard Proctos 
he Soden tient, Hon W .W Astor, Joadak P. Benjamin, 
Pr. Minor, ete, « aon of 30 CO ban nida law stodenta, 

ro % 300 emeh wt Yale, 80 Universit ty of Penn, 
legs, ola, MM oapectd 

Civ, 237 Pilea Ava, 

ATENTS sega Quel. Send stamp 
pa fnventors’ Chula, 

Prwamam, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D, QO, 
i AD, 

AXLE 
GREASE 

hd 
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E Why did So ran 
of this country use over thirteen million cakes of 

| Procter & Gamble's Lensx Soap in 1886? 

| Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why,  


